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mma and titanic factories, cnicago's
chief industry is baby-raisi- and
citizen-makin- g.

The same human-impuls-
es that

prompted Bill Thompson to interest
himself in children's playgrounds,
will probably interest him in the hu-

man side of the big job he has tackled
as arbitrator; and when he has fairly
solved it as a
MAN, he will have rendered a great

4 public service, to say nothing of how
he helps better the daily life of some
9,000 street railway employes and
their loved ones.

All of us are interested in this
award, for all of us are interested in
all men, women and children. What-
ever is done for this particular group
will have its influence in helping
other groups, and finally all of us.

To figure out merely a living wage
a bare existence is putting men

on a par with horses, by giving them
enough to eat so that they can have
strength enough to keep on working.

Instead of considering insurance,
taxes, interest, superintendence, de-

preciation and such things as appear
only as figures in a book, the time is
here to consider healthful, sanitary,
comfortable housing, good air, good
clothing, wholesome food and plenty
of it, education, amusement and the
things that go to make a better,
healthier, happier and more content-
ed citizenship.

It is a great privilege to be able to
greatly improve the condition of
thousands of our fellow humans. And
that's the privilege Mayor Thompson,
Maclay Hoyne and James Sheean
now have.

O'BRIEN OUSTS RED LIGHTS
Figuratively and actually, the Cot-

tage Grove av. district is no longer a
red light region, say the police. At
least no red lights now burn there.

Capt. W. P. O'Brien, believes in
psychological thought and mental
suggestion He believes a red light
suggests evil, even if there Is no eviL
fao he has forced the dousing of every ;
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red glim in the Gottage Grove districts
Cigar stores which hadTed lights In

display windows and saloons which
used a red glow in decorating bars
were even ordered to substitute
white lights.

Cap't O'Brien says the district Is
becoming as pure as tungsten flame.
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NOTE THREATENS GOV. WALSH

AND GOV'T. BUILDINGS
Boston, July 15. The state house

and the custom house tower were
threatened with destruction and Gov.
Walsh was threatened with death in
a note received by Boston Traveler.
Enclosed with note was a newspaper
clipping containing portion of story
written by Carl W. Ackennan, United
Press staff correspondent at Berlin,
regarding Germany placing Interned
German steamships at disposal of U.
S. for the transportation of neutrals.

The note was printed on brown
wrapping paper and an attempt at
disguise was evident

The text was as follows:
"Two bombs are placed in state

house and one in customs house
tower. Holt was German spy. So am
I. Three interned ships will leave
when bombs go off. Governor is to
be killed. Bombs will go off about
Friday. We have fooled police."

Gov. Walsh is now in the west
Police headquarters were notified

and the .note turned over to the de-

partment
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MARYE QUITS AS AMBASSADOR
TO PETROGRAD

Washington. George T. Marye has
offered resignation as ambassador to
Petrograd. Belief is that war has
made his work uncongeniaL
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BALD JACK TO HELP BECKER?

New York. Alleged admission by
Bald Jack Rose that there was a plot
to "frame" Becker will be basis of
still another appeal to supreme court
justice for retrial of former police
lieutenant for murder of Gambles
Herman Rosenthal.


